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Wants Your Cement Walk Contracts. See Him.

L. H, hallam
REPUBLICAN

more before its deliberations
concluded.
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tection of Venezuela's American cred
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CONVENTIONS

THE ONE THIS WEEK AT CHICAGO THE THIRTEENTH.

Oil Does
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the

Troubled

Waters.

READY

ltors, will be so exhibited as to throw
into strong contrast the Venezuelan
message of President Cleveland.
.vThe settlement of the Alaskan
tjioundary dispute,
another triumph
for American diplomacy and for ar
:

.

WILL

ACCEPT

A

Short Sketch of the Various Con
ventions of the Republican Party.
The Most Interesting One Held at
Chicago in 1880.

Washington, D. C, June 20. The
Republican
convention at , Chicago
this week is the thirteenth national
convention of the Republican party
the leaders are not inclined to. be superstitious because of the unlucky
number.
The Republican party held its first
convention in 1856. It met first at
Pittsburg, but adjourned to Philadel
phia on June 17, where Fremont and
Dayton were chosen on the first ballot. The Republican convention of
18(10 met at Chicago, and on the third
ballot nominated Lincoln over Seward, his chief competitor, and Cameron, Chase and Bates, the favorite
sons of their respective states. Han- nfoal Hamlin of Maine was named
toil vice president, over Cassius M.
Clay, who died only last year at his
home In Kentucky. In 1864 the Republicans met at Baltimore and nomi
nated Lincoln and Johnson. Lincoln
received all the votes in the conven
tion except that of Missouri, which
voted for General Grant.
The Republican national conven
tions since the war have all been
held in the middle west, except the
convention of 1872 which met in Phil
President
adelphia and
Grant, and the convention four years
ago which met in the same city and
William McKinley for
President and named Theodore Roose
velt for vice president.
Hayes was nominated at Cincinnati
in June, 1876, on the seventh ballot
over Blaine the leading candidate and
Sfield of "favorite sons," comprising
Conkling of New York, Harttranftof
Pennsylvania, Jewell of Connecticut.
John Sherman of Ohio, Benjamin H.
Bristow of Kentucky and
Morton of Indiana.
The Republican convention in 1880
met in Chicago and was the most interesting one that ever assembled in
the country. The contest for the
nomination between Grant and .Blaine
with John Sherman a formidable
third in the race, was a most bitter
one. General Garfield was nominated
ballot.
on the thirty-fiftwere nominated
Logan
and
Blaine
conven
Republican
Chicago
in the
at
Tion which met June 3, 1884. Harrison was nominated at Chicago in 1888
at Minneapolis in
and
named
1892. The convention which
McKinley
first
time
for the
William
met in St. Louis In 1896, and the conhim was
vention which
held at Philadelphia four years later
The convention system of nominat
ing candidates seems to have origi
nated in Pennsylvania', where it was
used as early as 1788 in selecting
state officers, and later in the choice
of candidates for congress. Baltimore
was the favorite city for conventions
period, no less
in the
than nine national conventions having
assembled In that city in less than
thirty years: During the same period
only one- convention was held west
of the Alleghenies, that in 1866 at
Cincinnati which nominated James
Buchanan. During the whole timu
since national conventions came Into
style only one ever met within the
area of the Confederate states, and
that was the Democratic convention
of I860, which met first at Charles
ton, S. C. but adjourned to BalU- h

ante-bellu-

m

-
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n
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REV. ELIJAH STONE IS DEAD.

St. Petersburg, June 20. According
bitration,
accomplished by peaceful
Father of Melville E. Stone, General
to Novoe Vremya, the Russian oil
cleans, under critical circumstances
Manager of Associated Press.
combinations have capitulated to the
will be made the basis for further
Chicago. June 20.- - Rev. Elijah
Oil Company, and even
Standard
approval of Mr. Roosevelt's adminis
Stone, father of Melville E. Stone,
the Rothschilds and Knobel in
general manager of the Associated
tration.
terests have come to terms with the DELEGATES TO THE REPUBLICAN The skillful and
diploma- MEDIATION OF WELL DISPOSED Press, and of Ormond Stone, profes
'
American concern. The whole output
CONVENTION
ALL PRESENT
cy which effected the negotiation of
POWER SATISFACTORY
sor of astronomy In the University
of the Baku wells is at present in
TO JAPAN.
and ratification of the treaty with
of Virginia, is dead at Charlottesville
American hands, the rivals having
China, whereby the United States in
Virginia, the home of his son Ormbecome friends.
the face of subtle but powerful oppo
ond. He was born at Hampton, New
o
sition, acquired treaty rights in Man
York in 1821. He came to Illinois in
Artesia Revival.
churia. will be cited in substantiaand was one of the first circuit
Special to The Record.
ton "of the assertion that Theodore
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
riders in the state. He often roda
Artesia, June 20. The revival meet,
FIGtIT A KICHU
Roosevelt is an exceptionally conser
long distances with Abraham Lincoln
ings in the gospel tent at Hhis, place
vative and wise executive.
when the latter's sympathies led him
'
are largely attended. Yesterday the
The adVtinistration and congress
to take an active part in what was
crowd was so great that many were
will be warmly commended for the
known as the "underground railroad"
compelled to stand' on the outside of
acquisition of the Panama canal, the
He retired from the active minixtrv
the tent during the services. At the Effort to "Smoke Out" Senator Fair- completion of which must accrue so
in 1882.
evening service six persons professed
banks Did Not Succeed. A Pre largely to the advantage of the Uni One is Now In Progress. Losses at
Vafangow Were Heavy, on Both
preach
liminary Forecast of the Platform ted States and to the world at large.
conversion. Evangelist Lane
MAIL THE PAPERS.
Sides. Marvelous Fighting of the
sang
ed and
as to the Tariff.
at both services. There
Japs.
are two services held each day, morChicago. 111., June 20. So far as
Why Not Advertise the City of Rot
ning at 10 o'clock and evening at
the arrangements of the convention
well Right Now?
8 o'clock.
hall are concerned everything is in
Call at The Record office and secure
-- o
readiness for the fall of the gave'
copies of the last weekly Record con
Miss Evelyn Snyder Hurt.
will call to order the thirteenth
that
taining
Dr. Steel's descriptive letter
Chicago, III., June 20. The foreWord was received here today from
20. General Oku re of Roswell and the Daily of Saturday
national convention of the Republican
June
Tokio.
Glenwood, Iowa, where Miss Evelyn noon trains brought in stragg'ers and party. Inside and out the Coliseum is ports that he buried 1.516 Russian containing
the .news of the approval
Snyder is visiting, that she as in a the ranks of nearly all the state dele- bright with flags and bunting, flags dead on the field after the battle ol f the Hondo
reservoir. These pa- runaway accident there and had her gations have been filled. With the of immense proportions flying from Vafangow, and then the work was ers are wrapped
ready for mailing.
left elbow dislocated. The injury was arrival of the delayed delegations all the towers and minarets that incomplete. The natives say the Rns Price 5c. Call at once before (he sn- a very painful one, but it is not be were eliminated all the obstacles to adorn the Wabash Avenue facade of sians themselves buried and carried ly h exhausted.
lieved that it will result seriously holding caucuses. State headquarters the structure. The platform for the away many dead.
The lady and daughter with whom were sought and th program of the speakers and officers of the convenCHILDREN'S DAY.
that tion is at the east end of the hall
Miss Snyder was riding at the time day' ascertained. It developed
20. An inter
Petersburg,
St.
June
would
be
caucuses
most
held
of the
were also thrown out but both es
and directly faces the main entrance.
late in the day or tonight. Senator A broad aisle leads the way from the view with Baron Suyematzu publish A Large Crowd at The Methodist
caped injury.
Church Latt Night.
Fairbanks continued silent regarding entrance to the platform. In a semi ed in Paris and suggesting that the
o
willing
accept
Tapanese
to
are
the
The
Methodist
church was crowd
presidency
which has caused
vice
circle at the base of the platform mediation of a pawer equally well dh d last night to its
Este Tannehill says that business the
,n
strongest
inmost capacity
snpiw'.evs
some of his
desks have been provided for mem posed toward Russian ant) Japan to hoar the exercise of
is so good in Roswell now night and
the children
delegation
to advise him to bers
his own
of the press. The platform for while regarded as a tentative utter rhe program was carried
day, that it keeps one going all the
out without
make the announcement tod".v t:int newspaper men is three feet above
time, and it is not necessary to pay
attracts.,
ance.
omin
much
attention
hitch,
large
and
i
the
crowd present
he woulcL be , glad : to. ha ve the- nomi
:
level of the delegate floor and from Marquis Ito. It is generally in enjoyed
.room ; rent: '.:-"the
each
exercise. It would
nation. Though most of the states
the platform forspeakers is four feet terpreted as meaning that Japan is infair to mention anyone of those par
will caucus today and the conven' ;
above this. P$visions have been shrinking before the prospect of a ticipating without mentioning
J. E. Hurt and R. A. Hurt are in
all
begins tomorrow the hotels are not made
for seating members of the na long and exhausting war. It wouh' Each child took the part assigned
from Capitan. These gentlemen in
to
They are not even well fillcrowded.
tional committee on a platform pro be Impossible, however, now to stoi the very best of his ability.
addition to owning valuable mining
Those
ed. As the day advanced it became
vided for the presiding officer and Russia just as she is prepared to a who trained the children hud
interests near Capitan have also in evident that
their re
effort to "smoke
the
property
near
improved
secretaries.
vested in
complish something.
ward in the appreciation manifested
out" Senator Fairbanks would not
At the rear of this, at an elevation
Roswell.
'y the large audience. The followsucceed. The senator remained silent of three feet is still another platform
n
Tokio, June 20. The Russian Via ing was the program as rendered:
but through his friends reiterated his which will be reserved for the ac
Spanish Lessons.
PART I.
divostock squadron did not come inuposition to the effect tsat the vi a
commodation of distinguished guests tile Corean strait today. The suspi
Miss Christina Hernandez will give presidency
Song by the school, "Happy Chil
is not an ofilce to ba
Delegate themselves will be accom
per sought, yet cannot be liecliii.
lessons in Spanish at $4.00
cion of their presence there was has 'Iren's Day."
by any
month. Call at residence 120 South man nominated for it. "We ole'lge our modated with chairs on the floor of ed on flashes of light seen off Oki
Prayer by the Pastor.
the hall arranged in the shape of a
Main.
90tl2
Recitation, "Children's Day." .Mary
selves to make sr.ch changes froiu i fin sojliat all delegates will face the island last night.
Lyons.
time to time in the larii? schedules presiding officer. The places to be
Song. "The Sweet Story." Iierni
L. J. Caswell is in Roswell on a as changing conations uiake necesIndianapolis. Ind., June 20. The L;
delegations from the
Pos.
prospecting tour. Mr. Caswell was sary." That is the language of th.? occupied by the
received :
includ- dianapolis News today
connected with the building of the proposed platform y.s now agreed up- several states and territories,
Recitation. "Ready to Leave," Kan
Fulcablegram
special
Hector
from
ing Porto Rico and Hawaii, are desig
Pos
Pecos Valley road as an engineer. on, and it is evident that no further
and Earl Roach. Chorus. "He
nated by standards. The seats have ler, its special correspondent at Ch Uyal to the Sunday
School." Hoys,
mose
concessions will be made to
been arranged in such a manner as Foo. stating that he had been relea-eRecitation,
"The
Bird's
Cradle,"
by the Russians after spending
A choice lot on Maia street suita demanding a revision.
to 'make access and egress easy, and
Vera
Hinkle.
ble for business lot or for a dwelling
the exits are sufficiently numerous five days in prison at Port Arthur.
Exercise, "Making the Summer."
Chicago. June 20. Seldom if ever
location. This is goo 1 property and
prevent any discomfort or crowd He says the Russians have ampU Frances
Km ma
Hear. Guy Howell,
we will offer it for only
few days before in the history of the Republi- ing of those who have business be provisions and that the Japanese
blockade is ineffectual. The garrisor Pos. Allie Atkinson, Howard Buchley
can party has it been possible to make fore the convention.
at the very low priie of $o50.00.
Exercise. "The Master's Workers."
consists of between fifty and sixty
so accurate a forecast of the platform
CARLTOV & ROACH.
Hazel
Dunn. Myrtle Thompson.
j
damaged
warships
the-men.
thousand
The
assembling
of
in advance of the
Chicago. June 20. John D. Long,
Shanks. Eddie Wisely, Estella
of the are all repaired and the harbor en- Cottingham.
Get in line boys, let's go with the national convention as is the casVof .Massachusetts,
crowd up to Carlton & Roach's office this year A draft of the platform navy, today authorized the Associated trance is clear of obstructions.
Presentation of diplomas to Prima
was completed weeks ago, after a se- Press to announce that his candidate
That's where the rush is.
ry graduates.
amries of White House conferences
Liao Yang, June 20. A genera!
for the vice presidency was Wm. H.
Song by the school. "Jesus is Call
any
party
if
ong
leaders,
and
engagement
re
the
Secretary
is in progress at Kichu. Ing
War,
he
whom
of
Taft.
Young man to buy half
WANTED.
the Children."
interest in a barber shop and Team changes are made by the committee gards as the most available and the The first train bearing wounded pass
PART II.
ed through here going northward.
94t:j on resolutions they will be of the best man for the place.
trade. Call at 107 Main St.
Cantata.
of Gold."
"Hearts
most minor character.
o
Angel of the Flowers. Esther Pe
Meeting Goes on.
After the usual expression of conNew Chwang, June 2u. A Russ ai terson.
Rooms For Rent.
large
was
a
of
morning
principles
This
there
in
eternal
fidence
the
who was wounded at the batofficer
rooms
Rooms for office rooms and
Mother Earth, Jessie Craig.
Baptist
9:30
platform
church
party,
at
at
crowd
the
Republican
the
an Associated
the
Vafanerow
of
tle
for rooming rooms. New, nice, neat.
Sunbeam. Luciie Dills.
will specifically commend Theodore Rev. Burkett's sermons last night anl Press correspondent that the losses
clean.
Rain. Gertrude Jovner.
have made a profound impres- on both sides were heavv. He places
Roosevelt, the man, for bis faithful
CARLTON & ROACH.
Dew, Allie De Morris.
adherence to the policies of McKin- sion, on the people. Much interest the Russian casualties at seven thou
Dandelion. Harold Wanless.
ley. for his flarless discharge of the and much good work being done. The sand. He said that no soldiers in t';e
Pansies,
Luclle Maklo.
on
building
A modern tip-t.'iate
his high office, for the im- morning services wiH be at 9:30 each world could withstand the Japanese
Forget-me-noAlfred Fountain.
Military Heights, a rves of iand, all duties of
portant part he played in the crisis day this week and 8 o'clock at night as they are now fighting. Their artil
Daisies
the
at
Cross Mary D11K
good
barn,
yard
good
lot,
fenced,
and
of the anthracite coal strike, and for The attendance and work is better lery fire, he claims, is marvelous!? Louise Joyner. Bernie Shepherd, Es
piped
well and windmill, tank, water
representing ' the highest ideals of than, ever before known in the church effective. The Russians fought deper-ately- . te!Ie Smith. Maude Kirby, Winnie
over yard and lot.' House has .., a
The keynote of the meeting is Christ
American manhood.
but were unable to withstand Davis, Dora Howell, Bonnie Bell. Maclosets,
rooms, a nice chim closet.
preached.
Him
crucified
and
dashing persistency. It ry Lyons.
enemy's
the
The platform will then review the
a reception room, also bath room, a
According
to
Pastor
Bible.
the
upon
estimated
the information imV
Song. "A Garland," Marie Dunn.
nice front and back porch. This at foreign relations of the United States Young 6aid that if any one stumbled
m
Japanese
force
tainable
the
that
adminisRoosevelt's
President
under
Rose
Drill Kstelle
Coil Ingham.
a price which cannor be duplicated.
it ing northward is 70.000 strong will
over anything in this meeting
of
no
function
asserting
that
tration,
Joyner.
Louise
Allie Atkinson. Ger
CARLTON ec ROACH.
his office renders an untried and un- would be the Bible, God's word. The ninety thousand men in the aggregate trude Joyner.
Luciie
Dills.
Jessie
president more liable to involve subject of the sermon tonight is, engaged in the operations ai Port Craig. Dot Bell. Catherine Smith. Ma
Mrs. Jennie Bucy has recovered safe
Arthur.
the nation in grave and inextricably "Why Ben Go to Hell."
rie Dunn. Catherine Norfleet. Winnie
sufficiently to be able to sit up.
o
complications
than the administraDavis. Lottie Johnson.
The train from the south was on
Gun that Killed "Billy the Kid."
foreign affairs. Among the
of
SL Petersburg, June 20. A detailits
tion
Sunset Song and Prayer Anthony
time this morning.
that killed "Billy ed report of the Russian losses at Lyons. Neil Pos. Frances Hear. Vera
The
the achievements of Theodore Roose
enumerated
the Kid, the notorious outlaw of the Vafangow given out this afternoon Hinkle. Bernlce Shepherd. Hernia
velfs administration "will
Fine box candy in half and pound
the accomplishment of Cuban re- early days, is on exhibition in, a sa- places the total losses at 3.000 killed Pos, Harold Wanless. Eva Smith. Ma94 12 ciprocity
boxes at Otis Jones & Co.
and the ratification of the loon at El Paso. Dave Howell of. this and wounded, mostly men who be ry Dills. Mildred Joyner. Lester Nor
treaty with Cuba which incorporates city saw the gun several weeks ago. longed to the troops forming the Rus fleet, Alfred Fountain.
Stop In at Otis Jones & Co. and the Piatt amendment. The wise and All of. the old timers are familiar sian right flank.
Offertory Helen and
Catherine
get a fine cigar or a plug of tobacco. conservative course of the adminis- with the facts of the killing of this
The Vladlvostock squadron return Norfleet.
formerly ed to port yesterday. The admiralty
tration in the Venezuelan affair, which outlaw"; by Pat Garrett who
Benediction.
'
""'
;'
Roswell.5
recognisignal
lived
most
in'
in
Garrard
Carlsbad
the
is
in
Mrt. Jas.
resulted
has received a long report of the
tion by the foreign powers ot the
on a two weeks' visit to Miss Pratt.
cruise. It does not mention the bom WANTED
Young man to buy half
::
Monroe, doctrine, as an important tn- William Tipton went to Carlsbad bardmeut of the Japanese coast.
interest In a small barber shop and
O
.;'.."'
The war department formally de-- ' learn the trade. Call- - at 107 Main st
Room and hoard at 608 S. Main tf. uniph for arbitration and in the pro-- Saturday afternoon on business.
far-seei-

-

-

THE FIRST IN IS56T

nies the reports published in Copen-jhageand Paris of riots at Helslng-IforFinland. The consul's report de
nies it all.
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prominently brought out for the Democratic nomination for delegate. It
Democratic in Politic.
must be admitted that the Democrats
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor of New Mexico might go a great deal
farther and do a great deal worse
Entered May 19, 1903. at Rowell, Mr. Richardson would not prove a
Hew Mexico, under the act of Con-gre-u weak man in the contest."
of March S, 1879.
The New Mexico delegates to the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Chicago convention must not forget
. .$ .15
Dally, per Week,
that a vast majority of the RepubliDaily, per Month,
M cans of the Territory and fully five
.50
Paid In Advance, .
sixths of the people are anxious to
8.00
Daily, Six Month
see a single statehood plank for New
5X0
Dally, One Year
Mexico and Arizona in the platform
(Daily Except Sunday.)
to be adopted by that convention.
Member Associated Press.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
The New Mexico delegates to the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Chicago convention must not forget
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
RepubliCHAVES AND THE CITY OF that a vast majority of the
cans of this Territory are RepublicROSWELL.
ans, and fully five sixths of them are
opposed to having their delegates in
the national convention make a vaudeville show of themselves by attacking the settled policy of the Re
publican party of the nation. Albuquerque Journal.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

..............
............

TICKET.

DEMOCRATIC

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
-

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
Roswell is playing

in

jreat luck

convention

'

Mexico.

this year.
The Republican
tomorrow.

THOSE POOR DELEGATES.
How hard it is going to be for the
Republican delegates who represent
New Mexico at the Republican convention this week to obey home inVerily they are between
structions.
the devil and the deep sea, though
it is just a little hard to tell which
is the evil one, and which is the salty
deep. The New Mexican, the official
Republican organ of the Territory,
tells the delegates to fight in the com
mittee and if beaten here to fight on
the floor of the convention for a single statehood plank. The Albuquerque
Journal, the leading paper of the
party, tells the delegates that to follow this advice would be to make monkeys of themselves, and for them not
to attack the settled policy of he Re
publican party of the nation. Sc
here you are. Poor delegaes, poor
party of New
divided Republican

meets

Roswell is already feeling the ef
feet of the approval of the Hondo.

The Record will get out special edi
tions for the Republican national con
vention and for the Democratic con
vention.
Everybody who could read bought
a Record Saturday. All wanted to
know of the Hondo. The newsboys

reaped a rich harvest.
Deming nas a curiosity.
A man
was appointed postmaster there the
other day and declined the job, and
now the President will have to make
another selection. Who says there is
nothing new in the world. Solomon
will have to be revised- Do you wish

to advertise the town?
Then send to your friend in the east
a copy of the Weekly Record con
taining Dr. Steel's descriptive letter,
and a copy of the Dally of Saturday
containing the news of the govern
ment approval of the Hondo reservoir
The Record is just about as Simon
pure Democratic as any paper can be
but in its news columns it knows no
politics. . The Republican convention
will be reported by The Record in
the same careful and exhaustive man
ner as will be the Democratic conven
tlon which occurs next month. So
in the report of all local matters The
Record is proud of the fact that in
its news columns it knows no politics,
clique or clan. When it
religion,
comes to the news The Record is the

LUCKY

ROSWELL.

Roswell is playing in great luck
this year. Aside from its growing nat
ural advantages to be made the cen
ter of a judicial district, and to be
given a reservoir, the only one to be
built in New Mexico and a signal ser
vice station soon to be established, all
this coming within a few weeks, is
certainly a matter of congratulation
and proof certain that with towns as
well as with individuals it is better
to be born lucky than rich. For luck
will bring the riches, and is bringing
them fast for the Pearl of the Pecos
In this reservoir matter our friends
across the mountains should rejoice
with us. Instead of complaining because the Rio Grande country cannot
have a reservoir for some time, they
should be glad that New Mexico is
favored with one reservoir, and look
with pleasure and interest on the
building of the Hondo reservoir, for
on the success of this reservoir de
pends all further work in New Mexi
co under the government Reclamation
Act. In place of lamenting that no
other reservoir is to be built in New
Mexico in the immediate future, let
them rejoice in the building of the
Hondo reservoir. Here is the enter
ing wedge, here the successful exper
iment will be tried, which in coming
years will result in the building of
many reservoirs all over this Terri
tory.

DISAPPOINTED.
people
of Albuquerque and
The
those along the Rio Grande Valley
are much disappointed as the result
of the talk of Chief Engineer Newel
before the Commercial Club of Albu
querque the other night. Mr. Newel',
told them that there was no prospect
of a reservoir being built by the gov
paper.
people's
ernment in the Rio Grande Valley
for some time to come. He told them
RICHARDSON FOR DELEGATE.
that the government would probably
Mexican
hands
out
New
the assist in pumping operations on a
The
following compliment for our
large scale, but was not yet ready to
the Hon. G. A. Richardson. build a reservoir. Under the great reMexican is right, far clamation act which means so much
New
the
And
from being a weak candidate Mr. Ri- to the arid southwest, the government
chardson :.' would Boon let Delegate wishes to be absolutely sure of its
race on ground before beginning any enter
Rodey know that he had
prise.
The history of reservoirs
his hands for his life.
"The same of G. A. Richardson' of built under private ownership has
Roswell, Chares county, has been J been one of failure. The government
.

fellow-townsma-

.

is determined that every reservoi
it puts in now shfell fulfill the expec
tations of the builders. For this reason
it will be most conservative in decid
ing on new enterprises. Engineer
Newell told the people of Albnquer
que that the Hondo reservoir would
probably be. the only reservoir put
in by the government in New MVxIco
for some time. On the Hondo the
government is sure of its ground. On
the Rio Grande, there are mai diffi
culties in the way which will prevent
the building of any reservoirs there
for some time.

YOU'RE NEXT

Carlton

fid

"Ads."

Classified

Can always tret THIS THINGS. SHIRTS.
NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. GLOVES. COLLARS.
FOR RENT. Brick house, 25x50 ft.,
SUSPENDERS,
BELTS, ETC., a little fresher and a little newer
A.
half block east of postofflce.
K. MotL
78tf than you find at other stores. Our prices will be satisfactory
they always are.
FOR

RENT. The Jordan boarding
house on North Main street. Call
at Record office.
A six room house, artesian w ?1!,
nice shade, well located, close in, a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
on Main street, water and sewer
Will be vacant the
connection.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwlth.

0XOCXXXCXXOOOC'0000

New Wall Paper.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.

I have

m

III

f""'S

1

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
half section of land at $25 per
acre in artesian belt.
A half section of land in artesian
belt at $20 per acre.
A desert claim in artesian belt at
$10 per acre, one year's proof made
This is a fine claim.
We can furnish a number of home
stead relinquishments. Good land
We have a twenty acre orchard
near town. Orchard young, good house
everything nice and new. We will
show you.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
it in orchard. Good new house, artes
ian well, reservoir water works. Everything in good shape. Reasonable.
A

WE HAVE FOR RENT.
A
house on South Hill, plen
ty water, bath, good yard, a nice
place.
A
house on North Hill, cis
tern, summer kitchen, water in yard,
good sheds.
Several 3 room houses close in.
We have other houses to rent in
most any part of the city.
We have a
house for sale
in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
We have 150 acres of land near Cisco, Tex., for sale or trade. Land is
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
running water. Good
house.'
Will trade for land in the Valley and
can pay $1,000 difference.
t
property
We have much other
for
sale and rent, and will be pleased to
show you around at our own expense,
or will be pleased to give any infonna
tion that would be of interest to you.
Make our office headquarters. You're
welcome at all times.

ing on new combinations of nav
orss, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

just received a large stock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Prices low. Ill paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

L COOPER,

E.

m

Room 7 Oklahoma Block.

about his

FOR RENT.

Columbia bicycle, used
two months, a bargain. C. M. Bird.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
A good
house, so nice, close
in and so favorably
located that on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,
back of Citizens' National Bank.
roomers actually beg for roxns
A nice
brick house, plenty FOR SALE. One Milwaukee self
of shade, nice yard, artesian well
binder, comparatively new, includgood outbuildings. Will sell furnished
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cbeapi
it a bargain. If you wan a good For further information call on or
house, don't overlook this.
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.
M.
A good
house, close in, nice
halls, pantries, galleries, upper and
lower rooms, bath, hot and oold wa
WANTED.
ter, artesian well, nice shade, good
servant house and other outbuildings WANTED. First class white cook.
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Da
A most desirable home.
tf,
vidson, Artesia.
An eight-roohouse on girod street
artesiaik water, WANTED. To rent part of house
good neighborhood,
for light house keeping to elderly
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
or gentleman and wife. Call
lady
house, close in. good
A
office.
Record
at
house, good locality, good bargain.
A good
stone hou se, Trtes- - POSITION WANTED. A young lady
ian water, orchard, everyt aingin who is a graduate and can teach a
good order. Let us show you thisro- - and music, desires a position as gov
perty.
erness. She prefers a position on a
A fine new
house on north ranch. Address H. G. Evans, Attorney
hill, good well, windmill, tankgood Bonham. Texas.
outbuildings, water piped to all parts FOR SALE.
house. 3 lots,
of house and yard, and also toor:
50x200, plenty of water, east front
lot. This is a nice home. We'll skow
and
good location, cor. Kentucky
you.
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
unfurnished. Call at once for bar
A good
house on Riverside
gain
Farris & Bird
Heights, well located, good outbuild
ings, good water, very nice
We have many other houses we
would be glad to show you at any
time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reas
onable price. This would be a good
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you
Five acres of fine land in city limits
wL
jM
you
money
some
will
have
this
If
do you good.
A GLASS OF SODA.
Some fine propositions on Main
From our
is like nectar.
street property. We can show you There are fountain
many
so
flavors am
that your money invested here will combinations that we can hard
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per ly name them. Every one is de
cent.
hcious and
A good blacksmith shop and tool
A REAL TREAT.
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
e are constantly experiment
We have for sale the following

Carlton & Roach.

Here's where the man who is particular
-- .Haberdashery.

& Roach

Have For Sa!e

Fix-roo-

nu

114 East 4th Street,

xxxxckxxxxxxxxxxoxoooo
ABSTRACTS
iroM
j

Iff

Has

AILOR

Moved

I have
recently finished a complete set of abstracts of tillo to all
? lands in Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual exporienco in
the abstract business and can furn-- J
ish full and complete abstracts on
snori nouce ai jowesi price. AccuraC cy guaranteed. Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.
J. D. BELL,
315 N. Main Street.
!

I

TO THE
6MND

(turn Mil I
I

Firstclass Tailoring.

v

Hurray

Sanger

&

Contractors and Builders
F..

r. M.

H.SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

&

MAYES

SUKOKONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and esti.nates furnished.

(

ROOMS 4 AND .r."

Dr. A. M. King

Telephone
2m.
Retddence Phone of Dr. Skipwlth 141.
3f5.
Residence Phne of Dr. Mayes

Office

OSTEOPATH

V. R.

Ia

HniMiritf.
Ju1th
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

Office

I2i

Kenney, C. E.

i-

-a

7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
SURVEYOR.
and Fridays.
Night and residence
Office
calls
made.
phone 217.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North

COUNTY

Kentucky.

Residence Phone
No.

PHONE,

-

- -

187

39

Dr. H. C. Correll,

CLARENCE ULLERY

Dentist.

CANDY.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

about it be
fore. Everybody knows its top
notch. Ice cream? Yes mam
Quality Top notch too, all say.
We have told you

ter

Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make vour cream? Its

DR.

Ways Awak

fine."

309 Main. Thone 2f7.

PHONE 90 OR

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
If you desire to exchange for Sou
thern California property, send full
description of what you have, price,
location, etc., and if you are prepar
ed to add some cash difference you
can get good trade. Address E. L.
Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles
tf.
California.

o
to Loan.
Money to loan on city
Money

J.

ODD

HAMILTON,

Dentist.

Undertaker.

A. K. MOTT.

& Jones.

111.

Tex.-RooniH 2 awl
o. 27.".

DR.

FOR SALE

Mock.

Telephone,

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

One high grade piano, cost $350.00,
will sell for $165.00, only used five
months. One (good as new) sewing
machine, $ 15.00. One heavy walnutorean (good order) fl5.00. One Cheffonier. sideooara ami cnina cioset,
new kitchen stove and heaters, bedsteads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
sickness. Will move away, and sell

cheap.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence

Phone 353.

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

property,
Hty School
preferred.
See R. H 404 llorth Sprin? Bra. Dear
building loans
OFFICE UALISHKR BUILDINd.
McCune in L. K. McGaffey's office.
Remember the Phone No. of the Office Hours 8 to 12 m., ar.d 2 to 5 p.
Record Office is 11. Call us when you m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone
83.
Railroad Time Table.
have an item of news.

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

i...

WORTH

o

For wall paper call on
Latest Styles.
rub
See those elegant Studehaker
at 114 East 4th sL
.4:20 p.m.
at
buggies
wagons
and
road
ber
tire
p.
m.
4:40
Up to Date,

Seay. Gill & Morrow Co.s

BOUND.

EL

L.

Cooper

Otis Jones & Co. have purchased
Piano tuning $3.50. Andrew Axel- Ed Wheeler's interest in the new
store and are doing bn
son, at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
M.
92tf
59.
fitness at the same 6tand. Your pat
Agent. Co. Phone
ronage
is kindly solicited.
MAILS CIXMB.
94ti
Notice.
(Local Time.)
o
I have room in my pasture for 25
Mails for the North Bound
Bring your girl to Otis Jones & Co.
..
a.m.
8:50
Train Close at......
head of stock. Will pasture for reas
a nice dish of ice cream or Ice
Mails for the Sooth Bound
onable price. Apply to C. C. Reuter for
2:WP. m
Train Close at
cream 4oda. Good coot place to eat.
the boot and shoe maker.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

a.
a.
D. Burns,
11:20
11:45

...........

m
m

-

Will Bowl In Europe.
WILL BE FREE
"ADVERTISING "PROVERBS.
New York, June 18. Among the
From Printers' Ink.
Excursion to Houston and Galveston, passengers sailing for Europe, on. the Bank Cashier Who Allowed DeposAdvertising is "never any better
Hamburg-AmericaJune 24th and 25th.
liner "Bulgaria toitors to Overdraw $35,000.
than the man or ' woman behind the
N. H., June ' 18.A pencil.
Manchester,
The Dearer road announces
that day were a number of representaAnybody can cut prices, but If takes
on June 24th and 25th it will sell tives of the United Bowling Clubs of case that attracted wide . attention
New York. The main object of the five years ago will come to .an end salesmanship to sell goods at a profit
round-tri- p
excursion tickets to Hous- trip of the American bowlers is to tomorrow when H. F. Bailey, former
Every store ought to have a
ton and Galveston, for trains due at compete in the eleventh German cashier of the Colebrook National
the other stores don't
those points due on the evening of United Bowling tournament, which Bank, will be released from the Hills
A good ad. sells goods today and
the 25th and morning of the 26th, at will be held next' month at Solingen. boro county jail after having com
In the bowling tournament over 3,000 pleted a sentence of five years for makes a good reputation for tomorrates shown below, thus affording its
bowlers from all parts of Germany violating the United States banking row.
patrons an unusual opportunity for will
take part, the affair being the laws by permitting depositors to ov
The time to stop advertising ia
a few days outing at minimum ex- greatest bowling meeting in. the erdraw their accounts to the amount when you are ready to close up your
pense. The rates to Galveston are world. The Americans will take part of about $35,000.
business.
The Colebrook National Bank was
The selling talk of a good salesman
25 cents more than those here given, at the special invitation of the Ger
man
28,
bowling clubs.
1898, and the af is mighty good gospel for the adver
closed December
"
which will apply to Houston and refairs of the Colebrook Savings Ban! tising man.
turn.
Advertising money spent right is
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver were also tied up' for a time on ac
$5.25
Decatur.
count of irregularities. Both institu an investment, not an expense.
. Tablets Better Than a Doc
5.25
Bowie,
Advertising done right is buying
tions were found to be solvent, how
tor's Prescription.
ever,
no
soon
business,
and
business
often future business.
resumed
7.40
Henrietta,
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
sym
Advertising
depositor
losing
a
Much
is salesmanship multidollar.
7.95 says
Wichita Falls
that Chamberlain's
Stomach
expressed
plied.
pathy
was
convicted
for
the
9.40 and Liver Tablets did him much
Vernon,
Good advertising and good sense
cashier as it was generally believed
10.25 more good than anything he could
Quanah,
no
are
he
had
intention
commit
of
first cousins.
that
RjjiTom the doctor. If any physician
11.10
Childress,
ting
A
fraud.
business that is not worth adIn this country was able to compound
vertising is not worth running.
o
12.00 a medicine that would produce
Memphis
such
The merchant who can't think of
THAT TIRED FEELING.
12.85 gratifying results in cases of stomClarendon
you are languid, depressed and anything to advertise is a dead one,
If
14.55 ach troubles, biliousness or constipaAmarillo,
incapable for work, it indicates that and don't know it is funeral time.
17.00 tion, his whole time would be used your liver is out
Dalhart
of 'order. Herbine ' One robin don't make a summer
in preparing this one medicine. For
18.10
Texllne,
...
will assist nature to throw off head neither will one good advertisement
ale by all druggists.
aches,
rheumatism and ailments akin keep tho store full of customers.
Rates from other points will be in
Advertising is the business now
nervousness
to
and restore the en- proportion with those above shown,
Weds Cousin of President,
ergies and vitality of sound and per of the store. When it stops the pub
and tickets will be good for return New York. June 18. One of the most feet health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple. lic have a right to believe there is
leaving Houston and Galvestorjas noteworihy weddings of the season Texas, writes, March 22. 1902:
"nothln doin'."
took place today when Miss Helen have used Herbine for the past two
late as the night of June 27th. sjv
r
World's Fair.
of Mrs. years. It has done me more good
Parties1 anticipating taking advan Roosevelt,
For the Iouisiana Purchase Expo
Astor and a cousin of President Roosq than all the doctors. When I feel bad
tage of this arrangement should no velt,
became the bride of Theodore and have that tired feeling, I take sition at St. Louis. April 30 to Novem
tify local i agents promptly, thus ena- Douglas Robinson of this city. The
a dose of Herbine. It is the best ber SO, 1904. the following round trip
bling the officials to make a fair est: wedding took place at the home of medicine ever made for chills and rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
mate of the number of patrons to be the bride's father, James R. Roose fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by Peday tickets, $39.90.
Sixty
Hyde
at
velt,
Hudson
Park
'dn
the
cos Valley Drug Co.
provided for and to supply adequati
Ten day tickets. $31.90.
The bride's attendants included the
equipment (coaches and sleepers) for
Tickets on sale on and after April
"resident's daughter Miss Alice Roose
Houses Close In.
their comfbrtable and satisfactory ac- - velt, and a number of other young
Call at the ticket offlce for full
27tb.
Why don't you list your houses
commodattons.
information.
ladies well known in the society of with us.
o
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
New York. Philadelphia, Boston and
We have renters for them every
'
o
as
Mr.
Washington.
Robinson had
How Unlike.
day.
s
TO
RANSOM
BE PAID.
Over the far east like a funeral his best man Charles Edward
We can fill them for you.
of Toledo. Ohio.
pall hangs the dark
ovei
Carlton & Roach.
Sultan of Morocco Concedes All the
o
whose an&ry and cruel face play tht
Brigand's Demands.
fitful flasjhes of deadly artillery at
CURES OLD SORES.
For Rent.
Washington.
June 18. A cablegram
the contending armies of two grea:
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5, 1902
Seven room house, furnished, cow
received at the state department
nations ply their merciless engine
'irown in. Call at once at Record of-- Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Gunmere at
of foul war.
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on from Consul General
ce.
rangier confirms the press report
that the Sultan has conceded alt
Raisuli's terms, and adds that tho
ransom is to be paid over today for
the release of Perdicaris.
GREAT POPULAR PRICED

fad-som-

A COMPLETE LINEOF
HAYING TOOLS,
RAKES,

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND
DOUBLE

SINGLE AND

BAY

FORKS,

HAYSTACK COVERS,

PITCH

OF

FORKS,

....

ETC.

You don't have to wait to have
them ordered. We have them

Seay, Gill

&

........

Morrow.

.

ooocooooooo
g Large Well Casing.
400 feet of ten and five-eighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.

Q

ts

q5
8

ething

-

CABLES AND CABLE CARRIERS,
ALL KINDS

--

n

in Stock

We Carry

'...

"

:

I

!

V
X

well casing
See Seay,

X
X

Clifton Chisholm. g

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO&

grand-daughte-

.

i

4

Ad-im-

4:

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF
Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes

war-clou- d

Special Silk Sale.

We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flojer Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call
get Color Cards.

at our

office and

e have secured a lot of black and white pat
terns of all Silk Foullards. They came in 14
'yard patterns, no two alike. We offer them

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, flanager.

for Monday at only

$6.7

Interest
Know

per

pattern.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

That during June, July and August, each season, sixty

to eignry inousano summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of its varied delights, but among them the

EXCURSION

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion, World's Fair.
For the alove occasion the Chica
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tieket.--i from Amarillo
to St. Ixuis and return at the follow- figures:
$ ngFifteen
$21.60
day tickets
$ Sixty day tickets
20.15
3.20
Season tickets
June 14th and 18th special coach
excursions good for seven days will
be sold at a rate of $15.05
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train loaves
Amarillo daily at 3:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. I .on is the next morning.
&
For further information apply to
ag
he nearest Rock Island Sys-teient, or to
J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt..
Amarillo. Tex.
W. II. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth. Texas.

$

Thrown From a Wagon.
the side of my chin.that was supposUnder this cloud we see the ghost
disappointment, mise- Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown ed to be a cancer. The sore was stubverely bruised. born and would not yield to treatjry and death walk forth and in per- from his wagon and
hidPain Balm ment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
applied
Chamberlains
most
display
He
its
fect nakedness
says
is
it
the best liniment which did the work in sltort order
eous form. We see father and mother freely and
separate to meet no more. We see ihe ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Al
he young husband torn from the known citizen of North Plain Conn lensville, Mifflin county. Pa., has a
irms of a loving wife. Brothers and There is nothing equal to Pain Balm sore and mistrusts that it is a canbid each other a last sad fare for sprains, and bruises. It will effect cer. Please send her a 50c bottle '
his father's neck the lit a cure in one third the time required Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Sisters
o
soon to be an orphan places by any other treatment For sale by
GEN. PORTER HONORED.
arms of innocence the last sad time. all druggists.
Soon on the battle field's bloody boIjnbk over the list of property ad- President Loubet Would Confer Upon
som we hear the dying soldier's pitiHim the Cross of the Lecry,
to
witness
we
the
and
turn
ful
vertised by us on second page ef the
gion of Honor.
sau scenes of a widowed home, and Roswell Record. If nothing there suits
18. President Loubet
Paris,
as
orphan
he
Okla7,
June
helpless
to see the
you, see us at once, in Room
upon the American
begs for bread in a cold and cruel homa block. We've got property listed has conferred
woAd. See the widowed mother as everywhere and of all kinds, "world ambassador General Porter the grand
cross of the Legion ofHonor. which
she stoops to dip from some brook viihout end." Carlton &. Roach.
I
thA hihAKf era rip rf .that historic
crying
quench
babe's
to
water
her
i .
!
.
.
oruer.
Warning.
burning thirst and finds the wate'
mis nonor- is rareiy oesioweo
red
itb its father's blood. Cruel war
It is contrary to law to carry fire upon chief of state, ad it is the
ered to an
rms or deadly weapons of any kind. first time fix has been
Sad sight.
witGeneral Por
Turp from these scenes and
If you would escape arrest, leave American ambassador.
ness ihe quiet and peaceful and un- your fire arms at home. Boys, you ter will nave to secure the consent
of the American congress before he
pretending way in which, Carlton &. had better pass them up.
can accent the honor.
R. W. CATHEY,
Roach Vare selling real estate.
0
o
Policeman.
anything?
Let the want colWant
o
Remember.
get
anything? Let
umn
Lost
it.
Money
;
Stocks.
and
office
Remember that The Record
you. The little
on
find
Money
18.
for
The
Record
York,
it
June
New
Is equipped with one of the finest
Record;'
mercanare
wonder
ads
workers. Let
job1
no
nominal,
loans.
Prime
call
department
and most complete
you.
;
55
get
4
3
paper
Record
It
for
The
silver
Is
tile
in the Territory. This department
O'
Closing stocks. Atch. 72, pref. 94
'
presided over by George Burk, of WiEdgar
116;
Wheeler
has sold his Prin- Penna,;
York
New
115;
Cent
chita, Kansas, a printer who thora
man named
to
mont
pref.
1&;.
4454;
colored
U.
colt
So.
P..
Pac
87,
oughly understands the details of fine
hog ranch
on
54
who
works
pref.
Neal
the
S.
U.
Steel.
printing. Iet "us do , your Job work
'
pricsj
$550.
was
The
changed..
and It wiUbe done correctly.
"

Great

bf separation,

Chautauqua Assembly

Colorado

RATES.

Correct Clothes for Men
OVE and money

.

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum expense, as it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme' and other particulars, and you'll be stir-- "
s

apprised.

A. A. ULIOOUH,

V

Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

Inquire about the new

tri-ang-

le

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
pipes
entirely; bones are spliced;
diseased
sections
of
place
take the
of veins; antiseptic dressings are applied to wounds, bruises, burns and
like injuries before inflammation sets
In, which causes them to heal without
the time
maturation and n
Cham-by
treatment.
required
the old
on
acts
this
berlain's Pain Balm
same principle, it is an anusepuc
when applied to such injuries,
them to heal very quickly. It
also allays toe pain and soreness.
Keep ft bottle of Fain Balm In your
one-thir- d

J.

-

arc (he world's
sovereigns, and

';

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.
home and it will save you time and
money, not to mention the inconvenience and suffering which such Injuries entail. Tor sale by all druggists
National Republican Convention.'
Chicago, Illinois, June
1904
For the above occasion tickets will
be sold to Chicago and return at rate
of $35.65. Tickets will be on sale
June 15 to 19 Inclusive, good for re
turn passage leaving Chicago up to
auu lucluu"s
M. D. BURNS, Agent
21-2-

--

Two cottages, neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right , people. Inquire at Record oface.

....

-

;

jjf

'

;

,

9,

clothes

their

Prime Minister.
C. This label

OopTrtCfct MM, A. S.

jfllfted benjamin 5 (f
MAKERS

NEWyORK

is on clothes crowned with

the

royal purple of public approval.
because for 30 years they have
been made on honor and sold

on merit
In aB but
Equal to Rue custom-mad- e
price. ; The makers' guarantee, aa4
ourt, with every garment We art
Exclusive Distributors ia this city.

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Wearing Apparel

Phil Donahue of Amarillo passed
through here last evening with his
wife on the way to El Paso to visit
his parents. He formerly lived here.

.

the pbstofflce several years ago: '
Mose Schloss, the lumberman, merr
chant and ; postmaster of Dexter,
spent Sunday in the city. Mr. Schloss

LOCAL NEWS.

w

"SSI

BEST
PROTECTOR

f

Ik

formerly lived in Roswell. and hjs
City Attorney Patton spent Sunday many friends here will be glad to
.; ''..
know that he is succeeding at Dexter.
at tiagerman.'

Saturday in the city.

Arizona Artesia to look the country over with
111
t tt
i
a. Tivemy
a view to investing.
stationed here as the representative
W. C. Marable, of Dayton, was a
of the Cudahy Packing Co., and his
visitor in the city Saturday.
brother, George W., lives in Wichita.
U. S. Bateman went to Carlsbad
H. C. Petty, who went to Morencf
last evening on private business.
Arizona, two months ago with Job
H..T. Groom, a stockman of Groom, A. Cornelius, returned to the city on
Texas, was in the city yesterday.
Saturday. He went to Arizona with
"Man from Nova Scotia" is the way the intention of staying, but was sick
a guest at the El Capitan registers. and in a hospital most of the time
V. D. Garwood, superintendent of while at Morenci. He has changed his
the Pecos Valley Lines is in the city location to Metcalf, Arizona.
c
Walter Moir, formerly of this city,
Special
Notice.
Tex
is now located at Wichita Falls.
to advertise in th
The best stock of wall paper in All who desire
ConvenRepublican
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st special National
tion edition of The Record will have
Vz
section salt grass pasture for
their copy in by this afternoon or
rent on Pecos river. Wyatt Johnson
early tomorrow morning at the latest.
6t
Will Engage in Farming.
Jack Seay, the famous well driller
Mrs. E. A. Cox and daughter left
of Dayton, spent yesterday in the
city.
last week from Artesia to join Mr.
They recently came from
Cox.
W. P. Cox of this city left last eve
Kentucky, and have been
ning for Penasco where he will re
stopping in Roswell until Mr. Cox
main for several months.
a suitable location. He was enfound
Passenger Conductor Gossett and
in
family left Saturday afternoon for gaged in the mercantile business
near
farming
try
will
Kentucky, but
Pecos, Texas, to visit friends.
Artesia.
LOST. A child's black silk coat with
o
cream lace collar. Reward if returTelephone
Line.
Artesia
ned to 811 North' Pennsylvania.
B. H. Smith, who has charge of the
Mrs. A. J. Mctlhenny and Miss Re-n- construction of the telephone
line
Bellar will leave tomorrow for St. from here to Artesia, was in the city
Louis, to be gone about thirty days. yesterday and lef last evening for
Any woman calling at our store Hagerman. He was accompanied by
within two weeks will be presented Ben Basley, Modie Rainbolt and J. S.
with a useful souvenir. String '& Campbell who are assisting him in
92t5
Tanne.
the work. They have the line now
Kille-macompleted to Hagerman and are push
C. W. Waddell, the Blaze
returned last evening from an ing the work.
o
extended trip to the northern part of
Fishing With a 700 Foot Line.
the Territory.

Ralph Mein, of Phoenix,
is visiting' In the city.
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Money in
the Bank:
You spend less if
the. money is
ay

from your
pocket. It is saf
er, too and there
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change when you
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Small
received with the
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large ones at the
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Bank,

National

Citizens

Corner 4th

&

Main Streets.

Madi-sonvill- e,

Park & nprrison.

a
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Dilley

Son

$

Undertakers.

left

'
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For Men at less than half of their regular price.
We are

placinon sale for the next

days onelot of ntruw

few

hats, pood shapes, all this Hasoti, and styles worth 7.V,
$1.00 and $1.50 at only

SOC.
For flomorrow (SatunlTv) the 18th, and Monday the UOth,
nwav

we will pive

FREE

--

.

A (Hon STKM WINIUXd WATCH jrnaranteod to
good tune with every suit of $10.00 or over.

ktp

Phone 32.

The Latest Styles in
Fine Stationery, Fancy IMayinjr Cards, Score
Cards, Invitation Cards, Visiting CHrds. Prices
Right. Come and see us.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

-

301

N. Main St.

"

o
TEXAS FOR

State' Democratic

PARKER.
Convention

6arton. MossdCoj

Will

Probably so Instruct.
San Antonio, Tex., June 20. It is
likely the state Democratic convention which meets here tomorrow will
168 or 306. instruct for Parker. Among those slaPhone
ted for delegates at large are U. S.
Senators Bailey and Culberson, Judge
Sued by h is Doctor.
Reagan, the only surviving member
"A doctor has s led me for $12.50, of the Confederate cabinet, and F. A.
which I claimed v as excessive for a Bushwick, editor of the San Antonio
morbus," says R. Express.
case of cholera
o
White, of Conchel i, Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
Will be Released
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Washington, June 20. The navy
C4lic,
Cholera and department has received a cablegram
Caamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy; he used as I had from Rear Admiral Chadwick at Tangier, saying that Perdicaris and Var-legod reason to brieve it was, and he
will probably be released tomorwould not say under oath that it was row.
not." No doctor could use a better
o
remedy than thip in case of cholera
THE MARKETS.
morbus. It nevqr falls. Sold by all
Quotations In the Trade
druggists.
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. June 29. Cattle steady
Land Bargain.
to prime steers
Good
6 5o
95 75
600 acres goof
deeded land nine
to
$6
medium
Poor
25
$4.50
3
miles from Roswilliin proven artesian
'.
4
.
.
75
Stockers
and
$2
feeders
(i 50
district, for a few days, at $13.50 per
: .
4 50
Cows
...
1.50
acre. Cheapest thing offered in the
.
Heifers
$2.00
$4.76
j
Valley.
tf ?
Oanners. ..
$1.50 (ft $2 60
SIMPSON & DeFREESTV
Bulls ....
$2.00
f4.40
I

E. F. Hardwicke left last evening
Saturday for the mountains where for A.rtesia.:iHe"has recently had bad
they will spend several weeks hunt luck with the well 'he is boring near
ing and fishing.
the Heath gusher. One of the drills
a depth of 700 feet and
John Kallaer, who has been in the broke off at
they have been fishing for it for ten
bakery business at Amarillo, has sold
'
days.
out there and is in the city with
o
view to locating.
"Geers the Shorty" la Here.
A good
house on Military
H. A. Mitchell, alias "Geers the
Heights. Good house, yard, and other
improvements. A special bargain if Shorty," the famous horse trainer, is
in the city on a pleasure trip. He will
sold at once. Carlton & Roach.
spend several weeks in Roswell. Last
Wallace Foreman returned Satur
year he took care of "Billy Buck,"
day from Lebanon, Tennessee, where
who won $53,000 on the grand circuit
he has been attending school for the
He is an old time friend of Harry
past five months. He will go back
Kendall of this city, formerly of Bosin the fall.
ton, Massachusetts.
S. W. Guthrie has proven himself
o
a wonderful skater on rollers at the
Spurrier Was Pleased.
new nnn. Me rormeriy managed a
I. H. Spurrier, one of the confiden
skating rink at Amarillo, and says
tial men in" the head . office of the
that skating came to him naturally. Tallmadge Southwestern Land Co.. All kinds of frefeh home made can
94t2
The band concert last evening on of Chicago, spent several days in dies at Otis Jones & Co.
io
the court house lawn was highly ap- the city the latter part of last week
Try our . home made Chocolate
preciated by a large crowd. Since the and left Saturday for his home. This Fudge and Taffy. Otis Jones & Co.
band has reorganized it should be was his first trip to the Valley and
o
given hearty support by the citizens. he was highly pleased. He may make
Fresh peaches, apples, oranges
and bananas at Otis Jones & Co.
Misses Pattie and Carrie Sklllman some personal investments.
have arrived from New Decatur Alabama to make, their home in the city
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Sklllman, who located here last
Dr. Nye and two of his friends

Worth as Cashier.
At a meeting of the board of directors of the--- Roswell National Bank
June 16th the following oflcers were
elected:
!""
Robert L. Bradley, President? George M. Slaughter.
C. C. Emerson. Vice President.
C. L. Stone. Cashier.
It will be noticed that Dr. Bradley
succeeds Jerrie McCluskey as president, and C. L. Stone succeeds C. B.
McCluskey as cashier. The resigna
tion of the McCluskey s was received
with regret by the board of directors,
and the only reason that the change
was made was that they have sold
their interests in Roswell and will
go back to their old home at Davis.
Indian Territory, where they have
heavy interests.
Since being here they have been
prominent in the banking and social
circles of the city, and it is with a
feeling of regret that the citizens of
the Valley and the city see them
leave.
president
Dr. Bradley, the new
needs no introduction. He is one of
the most eminent physicians of the
city and enjoys the confidence of th;
citizens generally and has a lucrative
practice.
C. L. Stone, the new cashier, is a
stranger in Roswell and comes from
Ft. Worth, Texas, where he has been
in the banking business for several
years. He comes highly recommend
ed as a most competent banker and
the bank will continue to receive a
liberal support under the able management of Mr. Stone. He will bo
joined in a few weeks by his family.
The Roswell National Bank is th
newest banking establishment in the
city, and they have recently moved
into their new home on Main street,
which is the finest banking house in
Roswell or the entire Territory.
,'

yma sifouM al- wwri ttive Home

A

traw Matsl

Dr. Robert L. Bradley Elected President, and C. L. Stone of Fort

No matter

E. A. Reilly and wife and George
W. Reilly, Jr left last evening lor

spent

BANK.

--

.

E. O. Piles, of Hagerman,

ROSWELL NATIONAL

THE

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like ever) thing.

.

y

To-Da-

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

Phone

86.

y'

:

:"

'

One Night

.

year.-..--

,

)

.

During the light shower in the
main part of the city Saturday afternoon there was a regular downpour
on Military Heights. It lasted for only a few minutes, but the water ran
off in streams.

J. A. Ryan, of Oklahoma City,
O. T.. arrived last evening. He for
merly lived in Roswell and owns pro
perty in ctbe city. He is also Interested in mining property in the moan-tain- s
west of us.
STRAYED

Near Seven Mile Draw,
west of canal. about 75 ewes and

lambs. One black, no bell. Lambs
all unmarked. ' Several marks on
ewes. Owners must pay for this

advertisement.
Mra-Cosgro-

came
They
three
zens,

-

tf

and two daughters
in last week from Silver City"
have been away from Roswell
years. They are old time citiMr. Cosgrove haying been io
--
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15

Fine
NEW YORK, June 20.
Money on call, easy

1

'

;

at

17
17

(a,

M'hviii

7

..
.
Union Pacific
..
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel ........

9l

United States Steel Pfd.:.
54JZ
KANSAS CITY, June 20 Cattle
id shade lower
Native steers. . . ........ $4 25 $6.40
$3 00 & $5.70
Southern steers
$2.00 (d $4.00
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers $2.00 $5.40
Stockers and feeders. .. $3 00
Bulls
..$2.50 $4.25
$4-7-

..f250$425

Calves...

--

"

i

a.

at

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
Leave Kanaaa City (Union Station) at 5:55 p. m., or
Grand Avenue 6:07 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station) 8:55 a. m. the next day.
Leave Chicago (Union Station) the same morning
and arrive that day at any one of several hundred .
ideal summer resorts in the Lakeland of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota, All pieals. served 'in dining
cars. Union Stations in both cities.. Descriptive book'
v,
lets for six cent'a postage,

PHONE as5.

551

NEW YORK, June 20.
Closing stocks.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

In as many hours as it once took days the purney
from Kansas City to the cool lake resorts of Illinois,
Wisconsin and Minnesota is now comfortably made
by The Southwest Limited of the
,

Quick passenger transfer to all points in City anil count v.
Hates &2.F0 er hour for cur and eheuffer. Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with severnl children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.

. ..

Silver....

to Lakeland

AUTOMOBILE.

at 21c

Fine mediums

Prime mercantile paper

!'

Dr.

Calves..
...$2.50 $5.50
$5.25
Texas feeders'.
84 85
Sheep strong
Good to choice wethers $4 75
f$55.25
00
Fair to choice mixed
$3 75
Western sheep
$4 60
$5.00
Native lambs
$6.50
$5 00
Western lambs
$7.00
$6.00
ST. LOUIS, June 20. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mediums.. 16

ST0CKARD & AULD'S

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
507 Main St., Kansas City,Mo.

Western steers
Western cows.
Sheep steady

.

.. .

Muttons........;.

Lamb

...... .....

R4nge wethers
Elfee.
LesVl

.

.. $4 25
. . $2.26
..

.

....

$4

2T

.. $5.25
. . $4.25

..... ..............

$5.00
$5.00

a

$3.60

Oopper.................... ......

'j

TO TASTE IS TO LIKE

Weak
Hearts

Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
one hundred people who have heart troublif
can remember when it was simple Jndif e
tion. It is f scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls, of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up against tho
heart. This interferes with the action ol
the heart, and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. KiubU. of Neri. O.. n,i: I tid tatnch
U"
?ibIt. took Kodolf
trouble.1,1.w...
DvimdiIi r.ur. th"rt

I"

noalhs and It cured me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
The Ice Cream we serve ami supply
our customers is the purest, richest and relieves the stomach of all nervous
and most wholesome made. The in strain and the heart of all pressure.
gredieats are first class and are pre- Bottles only., $1.00 Size holdl- 2 Urnes the trial
size, which sells for 50c.
pared in a manner which permits
t. a DeWITT OO., OHIQJkOOW
MT
none of their high qualities to belot.
Each one of the many flavors is dis- Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
tinct and delicious. Any quantity
delivered when deeiftd.
n-

Chicago and Return.
From June 1st to September 1st.
1904. tickets will be sold to Chicago
DRUGGISTS
and return at rate of $.19.90. Tickets
will be limited to October 31st, and
sick headache take Chamber- can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
Stomach and Liver Tablets giving passengers an opportunity to
quick cure Is certain. For sale visit the Fair.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
druggiata.
Low Rate

Daniel & Daniel.

$5 60
$7.00
For
$5 0i
$4.75 lain's
$4.40 and a
by all

o

